
1 Appendix 1: Statistical Model Development1

and Implementation2

The state-space model joins statistical models of observation methods with3

a process model portraying the underlying mechanisms of movement and4

population growth. The model can be conceptualized as a time series of5

unobserved true states (e.g. latent states) with the current state directly6

affecting the state at the next time. A second time series runs in parallel7

which are the observations of these true states made with error. Hierarchical8

bayesian techniques provide a framework for factoring such highly dimen-9

sional problems into lower dimensional ones. These techniques decompose10

a problem into the underlying process, data, and parameters, and identify11

uncertainty associated with each component.12

Process Model13

The spatial distributions of bison were estimated monthly during July through14

peak migration during 1990-2012. The column vector zt,j was used to rep-15

resent the number of bison in each wintering area during month t and year16

j. The matrix A defined transitions of bison between wintering areas during17

each month, where zt,j ∼gamma(β,Azt−1,jβ) and18

zt,j =



Central herd inHaydenV alley

Central herd inF ireholeRiver Drainage

Central herd inGibbbonRiver Drainage

Central herd inHebgenLakeBasin

Central herd inBlacktail Deer P lateau

Central herd inGardiner Basin

Northernherd inLamar V alley

Northern herd inLower Y ellowstoneRiver Drainage

Northern herd inBlacktail Deer P lateau

Northern herd inGardiner Basin
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A = φ



(1 − γ1)(1 − γ5) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

γ1 (1 − γ2) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

γ5 γ2 (1 − γ3)(1 − γ4) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 γ4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 γ3 0 (1 − γ6) 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 γ6 1 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 (1 − γ7) 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 γ7 (1 − γ8) 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 γ8 (1 − γ6) 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 γ6 1


Movement probabilities (γi) were related to time since the establishment19

of snow pack, annual snow pack magnitude, annual herd size, and year of20

study. Time since the establishment of snow pack was treated as a second21

order polynomial to allow for movement probabilities to reach annual minima22

which corresponded optimal months of the year for bison to occupy wintering23

areas. The parameter φ represented monthly survival during the migration24

period and was not related to age and sex.25

26

A similar approach was used to estimate numbers of bison in each of ten27

demographic stages during July 2003-2012. The column vector wj was cre-28

ated to represent the total number of bison in each stage during year j,29

where30

zj =



Central herd 2mo.eithersex

Central herd 13 − 15mo. female

Central herd > 26mo. female

Central herd 13 − 15mo.male

Central herd > 26mo.male

Northernherd 2mo.eithersex

Northernherd 13 − 15mo. female

Northern herd > 26mo. female

Northern herd 13 − 15mo.male

Northernherd > 26mo.male


The matrix B represented annual transitions between demographic stages.31

Parameters of the transition matrix were ψc,a = central herd adult annual32

survival, ψc,c = central herd calf survival, ψn,a = northern herd adult annual33

survival, ψn,c = northern herd calf survival, τc = central herd births, τn34
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= northern herd births, π = fetal sex, and ε = emigration of central herd35

members to the northern herd, where B =36



0 0 ψc,aτc(1 − ε) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

ψc,c(1 − ε)(1 − π) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 ψc,a(1 − ε) ψc,a(1 − ε) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

ψc,cε(1 − π) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 ψc,a(1 − ε) ψc,a(1 − ε) 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 ψc,aτcε 0 0 0 0 ψn,aτn 0 0

ψc,cε(1 − π) 0 0 0 0 ψn,c(1 − π) 0 0 0 0

0 ψc,aε ψc,aε 0 0 0 ψn, a ψn, a 0 0

ψc,cεπ 0 0 0 0 ψn,cπ 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 ψc,aε ψc,aε 0 0 0 ψn,a ψn,a


Removals to the population occurred during November-April of each year37

through gather-and-consignment or hunter harvest. The vector Hj was cre-38

ated to represent the number of animals removed from each demographic39

stage during year j. The population was offset by these removals prior to40

growth, such that wj ∼LogNorm(B(wj−1 −Hj), σ).41

Data Models42

Two measures of monthly distributions were recorded, including aerial counts43

and GPS recorded locations of individual adult female bison. Aerial counts44

did not occur exactly one month a part and we needed to adjust our process45

model such that the time step was variable. We aligned model updates with46

counts. When a count did not occur during a month, we updated the model47

on the 15th day. Transition probabilities were adjusted to the appropriate48

time step by approximating survival as φt = elog(φ)∆t and movements as49

γt = 1− elog(1−γ)∆t. Counts were related to numbers of bison in wintering ar-50

eas by treating them as Poisson-gamma variables where yt,j ∼Poisson(λt,j)51

and λt,j ∼gamma(α, zt,jα). GPS recorded locations were related to numbers52

of bison in wintering areas by treating monthly relocations of all animals53

as multinomial random variable of size equal to the total number of bison54

fit with telemetry devices and multinomial probabilities were proportions of55

bison in wintering areas predicted by the process model.56

57

Three measures of population demographics were recorded, including repli-58

cate aerial counts of total abundance during the breeding period, annual59

peak-calving aerial counts of newborns, and replicate ground surveys of num-60

bers of animals in age and sex categories. Replicate breeding range counts61
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were related to herd abundance by treating each count as a Normal ran-62

dom variable, where yj ∼ N(wj, σobs) and σobs was a parameter reflecting63

counting error. During calving aerial counts, older bison were differentiated64

from newborns. Total numbers of calves were treated as a random variable65

with binomial probability equal to the proportion of calves in the population66

predicted by the process model. Bison were located in two group categories67

during ground classification with animals either found in mixed gender groups68

or bull-only groups. Aerial counts coincided ground classification which en-69

abled the estimation of the proportion of animals in each group type. We70

defined pm as the binomial probability that bison were found in mixed gender71

groups. Ground classifications were related to process model predictions of72

herd age and sex structure by treating these ground observations as multi-73

nomial random variables of sizes equal to total numbers of animals classified74

in mixed gender groups and multinomial probabilities equal to wjpm.75

76

Total annual removals were known, but data on removals with regards to77

each demographic stage were imperfect. Removals near the western park78

boundary exclusively occurred to central herd animals. Therefore, we es-79

timated annual multinomial probabilities of removal to central herd demo-80

graphic stages (rj) and then multiplied total known removals (Rj) by these81

multinomial probabilities to estimate all removals for each year (Hj). How-82

ever, both central and northern herd animals were removed near the northern83

park boundary. So, the movement process model was used to first estimate84

the binomial probability that animals in the Gardiner Basin wintering area85

were from the northern herd. This binomial probability was then multiplied86

by multinomial probabilities of removals to each age and gender stage and87

total known removals, e.g. Hj = rj ∗ pnorth ∗ Rj and pnorth was the binomial88

probability of animals in the Gardiner basin belonging to the northern herd.89

Parameter Models90

Diffuse parameter models were used for all parameters related to movements.91

Therefore, all parameters with real support were treated as N(0,1000) ran-92

dom variables (e.g. γi). Parameters with positive support were treated as93

N(0,1000) random variables on the log scale and parameters with support94

bound between 0 and 1 were treated as Beta(1,1) random variables.95

96

Informative parameter models were used for parameters related to demo-97

graphics when existing data from mark recapture studies were available.98

Otherwise, diffuse parameter models were chosen.99
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Table 1: Informative parameter models based on mark-recapture studies
completed during 1995-2012 in Yellowstone National Park. These prior dis-
tributions were estimated using random effect models fit to annual observa-
tions of adult female bison.

Parameter symbol mean standard deviation

Central Herd adult survival ψc,a 0.86 0.19
Central Herd births τc 0.74 0.15
Central to Northern emigration ε 0.04 0.06
Northern Herd adult survival ψn,a 0.94 0.12
Northern Herd births τn 0.78 0.12

Implementation100

Marginal posterior distributions of latent states and parameters were esti-101

mated using Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) and Metropolis-Hastings102

decision criteria. Each MCMC algorithm was run for 100,000 iterations and103

the first 25,000 iterations were discarded to allow for burn-in. Three MCMC104

chains were constructed for each unknown marginal posterior distribution105

and we confirmed convergence using the Gelman and Rubin test statistic by106

identifying a potential scale reduction factor <1.02 for each variable. Trace107

plots of marginal posterior distributions were inspected to ensure reasonable108

exploration of the parameter space and a Metropolis-Hastings acceptance109

rate near 0.40. All statistical analyses were completed using program R.110
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